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ABSTRACT
During October, November, and December of 1975, seventy
gravity base stations were established on the islands of eastern
Indonesia (Timor, Wetar, Leti, Moa, Sermata, Babar, Ambon,
Seram, Manawoko, Kasiui, Kao Besar, Hungar, Serua, Banda
Neira, Boano, Kelang and S.W. Sulawesi), New Caledonia and
Fiji. The measurements were made with LaCoste and Romberg
land gravimeter G-ll4. This report presents station
descriptions and sumarizes the results.
GRAVITY BASE STATIONS IN INDONESIA.. AND IN THE SOUTH-WEST PACIFIC
Dur ing October, November and December of 1 9 7 5, seventy gravity
base stations were established on the islands of eastern Indonesia
(Timor, Wetar,. Leti, Moa, Sermata, Babar, Amon, Seram, Manawoko,
Kasiui, Kai Besar, Hungar, Serua, Banda Neira i Boano, Kelang
and S.W. Sulawesi), New Caledonia and Fiji. The islands were visited
during the Greater Banda Expedition organized by the Indonesian
Ministry of Mines and by the GeOlogical Survey of Indonesia. Field
parties during the expedition were transported by R. V. KRI
JALANIDHI. LaCoste and Romberg land gravimeter G-ll4 was used in
executing the measurements. The gravimeter was kept "on heat" during
the three-month duration of the Woods Hole to Woods Hole loop.
This was accomplished using two Gulden power cells with capacity
of 5 Amp-hrs each. The batteries were able to supply sufficient
energy to the instrument for l2-l4 hours. In transit the batteries
were recharged by connecting tQ a iine source in hotel rooms or
on the Ship. On the islands of eastern Indonesia the batteries
were recharged by 300 W portable Honda generator driven by a
gasoline engine. Both batteries, after 20 hours work (about LO
hours each) were recharged in this way in about 4-5 hours using
a charge rate of 2.8 A (for two batteries) .
The gravimeter was transported in its case by jet aircraft,
ship, small outboard equipped boat and in a back pack on some of
the islands. Caution was exercised to protect the instrument
from vibrations and shocks.
The base stations were established whenever possible at
airports, thus providing good position and elevation control.
In eastern Indonesia the majority of the stations were located
in Mosques because these are usually easily found and are
located near the sea so that elevation can be established with
-2-
altimeter. Also because the mosques are centers
seldom disturbed or relocated ,thus they guarantee
the stations.
The elevation of the majority of the stations was established
single Wallace and Tiernan altimeter by comparing to sea
All measurements were corrected for temperature, and
change corrections were made utilizing the records of a
Weather Measure Recording Barograph. The accuracy of
the elevation of the stations is estimated to be better than :!3 m.
Latitudes and longitudes or the stations were derived in most
-,-.-. ", -.
ìristances from Operational 
Navigation Chart. (ONC, scale 1:1,000,000) in',' ,- .- - ....
conjunction with topographical charts (mostly scale l:250,OOO) of
individuai islands when available. It is quite difficult to establish the
accuracy of the positions because the accuracy of the topogra-
phical charts is not known and the absolute posi tiona of the
islands may be different from their mapped positions.
In calculating the base stations the following stations
were held constant and the accompanying ~GSN7l values and the
1967 reference system were used:




Logan Airport station Q, Boston, Mass.:
g = 980387.54
Observations were corrected for earth tides and a correction
for an instrument drift by linear regression was made. The
- 3 -
maximum standard. error at a station was 0.04 mgaL In the
calculation Of Bouguer valUes the density of 2.67 gm/cm3
was used.
On the next pages a list of gravity values for each
station is presented, followed by station descriptions and
sketches.
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l89-1 980925.97BIPM, Sevres, France
l89-2 Kemajoran Airport, J~karta, indonesia 978l46.8l
189-3 Tanjung priok, Jakarta, Indonesia 978146.29
l89-4 Kupang Post Office, Timor Island, Indonesia 978160.04
189-5 penfui Airport, Timor Island, Indonesia 978l55.45
189-6 Tenau Harbor, Timor Island, Indonesia 978153.27
189-7 Ilwaki, Wetar Island, Indonesia 978259.33
l89-8 Masapun, Wetar Island, Indonesia 978245.62
l89-9 Wonreli Landing, Kisar Island, Indonesia 978239.71
l89-l0 Wonreli District Chief's House', Risar 978245.29
Island, Indonesia
l89-11 Abusur, Kisar Island, Indonesia 978236.30
189-12 Oiratatimur, Kisar Island, Indonesia 978241.29
l89-13 Lebelau, Kisar Island, Indonesia 978227.30
189-14 Serwaru, Leti Island, Indonesia 97820l.79
l89-l5 Kaiwatu Church, Moa Island, Indonesia 978233.38
l89-l6 Poru House, Raiwatu, Moa Island, Indonesia 978236.22






189-18 978194.12Tepa, Babar Island, Indonesia
Eliara,Babar Island, Indonesia 978208.76189-19
189-20 Emroing, Babar Island, Indonesia 978150 .45
l8 9-2 1 Ambon, Ambon Island, Indonesia 978167.06
189-22 Paso, Ambon Island, Indonesia 978155.12

























Liang, Ambon Island, Indonesia
Hitulama, Ambon Island, Indonesia
Laha Airport, Ambon IS1and,Indonesia
Latuhalat, Amon Island, Indonesia
Hotel Anggrek, Amon Island, Indonesia
Tunsai, Seram Island, Indonesia
Laimu, Seram Island, Indonesia
Inlomin, Manawoko Island, Indonesia
Keldor, Kasiui Island, Indonesia
Elat Church, Kei Besar Island, Indonesia
Elat Mosque, Kei Besar Island, Indonesia
TamangilNuhuten, Kei Besar Island, Indonesia
Hungar Island, Indonesia
Jerili Grave, Serua Island, Indonesia
Jerili Church, Serua Island, Indonesia
Banda Neira, Banda Neira Island, indonesia
Anauni, Boano Island, Indonesia
Soleh,Kelang Island, Indonesia
Tihu, Kelang Island, Indonesia
Tahalupu, Kelang Island, Indonesi
Kaibobo, Seram Island, Indonesia
Piru, Seram Island, Indonesia

















































Ani, Seram Island, Indonesia
Uhe, Seram Island, Indonesia
Luhu, Seram Island, Indonesia
Ujung l?andang, Sulawesi Island, Indonesia
Gowa Palace, Sunggu Minasa, Sulawesi Is., Ind.
Maros, Sulawesi Island, Indonesia
Ngurah Ray airport, Bali Island, Indonesia
Mengwi, Bali Island, Indonesia
Bedugul,Bali Island, Indonesia
Selaparang airport, Lombok Island, Indonesia
Bandung, Java Island, Indonesia
ORSTOM, Noumea,NewCaledonia
Ouen Toro, Noumea, Nèw Caledonia
Magenta airport, Noumea, NeW' Caledonia
















Seismological Observatory, Wellington, New Zealand 980250.98
Nandi airport l, Viti Levu Island, Fiji










COUNT"Y' NU.IlElT CITYIndonesia Jakarta GRAVITY STATtON DESCRIPTION




I w.llo.i STATION NO. lllRAVITr
VAL.Ut (916°S.30'S 106°50.90 'E 4.9 m 189-2
DESCRIPTION
The s ta tion is located at KeIlajoran airport (for domestic
flights) in Jakarta. On a porch on the air field side of the
second floor of the terminal building.
Remarks: Station experiences variable noise leve ls .
,i DESC~IBED
BY P. Jezek I DATE 9/75
POSITION CONTROL DESC'UPTIONprevious report









_ID'Ii'R,U..-IV J: . ,JezeK 10m 9/75 













l06 ° 52.76 · E
-8-
HEAIIESTC:ITY







The statìort is located at Tanjung Priok, Jakarta,on a
concrete platform leading to floating Dok ~.
Remarks: Station experiences variable noise levels. Access















































The station is located in Kupang post office on the
floor- at the street side wall of the public area about two feet
from the corner.
DESCRI.8€O - BY P..Jezek
PÒIJTIO NCOH TROLDIESCIU'T1 ON
Operational ná'Vigat.ion chart in conjunctiöi:
EI.EVATIOH,COffTftOL O£SClIlP:TlOH
Altimeter elevation tied to sea level
SvJsarf. 5tnd-
,5ir/.wt.











Indonesia Kupang GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION





, I W.H.O~I. STATION NO.
.1"It.VI TY123°40.20 'E
VALUI (QI10°10.60 's 102 ..0 m l89-5
DESCRIPTION
The s tatiön is located at Penfui airport (near Kupang) in
the corner of the briefing room on the ground floor of the airport
traffic tower.
'.O£ICRIBEO .. P .Tp?pk I DAT 10175
POSITION CDHTROLD.£SCAIPTloii Airport location
. .











iv P. Jezek IDAT110/75
DATE O.SEI'tEOIY IHSTRU M£MT STATIO'" OfREPER£HCE REfERENeE VALUE A 9 REMARKS
GRAvi-TYVALUE SOURcr OF ,OTHER GR.&VITY VAtUES FOR THIS SIT£
-11-
COUNT RY MI:4ft!ST CITY
Indonesia Kupang GRAVITY STATtON DESCRIPTION







l'UlAVITYVÀLU£ t 1#,110011.60'S l23°3l.5' E 3.0 m 189-6
OESCIlIPTlON
The station is located at Tenau Harbor ( near Kupang) in the
immigration office found near the harbor access road.
I Ð£SCRIB£:D BY P. Jezek lomlO/75
POSITION COfHf!OLDtSCftIPTION
Operational naviqation chart in conjunction with local maps












BY P. Jezek 'i DATt LO /75
DATE oaS£lIV£D BY IHSTRUliEHT STATION OF REFEREHCE REFERENCE VALUE .9 RUlA RK$
..
GRAVITY VALUE $OURÇt - cr- OTHEA G HAVITl' VALUES FO" THIS -SIT.E
-12-
CO'UNT.RY NEA.AUlClfYindonesia Ilwaki' GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
CT4,TE i PROIJ_IHCE STAT IOH NAM£




1,"'H.o.l STATIONNO. .1 Uft.\VIT,~126°25.80 'E
VALUE: ( g)7°56.10'8 21.0 m 189-7
DESCRIPTION
The station is loca ted at Hwaki new church, in the corner
formed by the bell tower and the church. The church is visible
from the bay.
IOESCAIBED '8Y P. Jezek I DATE lO175
-,0$1110" CONTROLOE.SClili$ TI (iN
operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps























IOIÄGRA_N . y . P. Jezek 1,:DA,I1: 10/75
OATE: oeSERVED BY I NS1RU NEHT STATION OF AtF£R£HC£ F1£HRENCE VALUE . 9 RtM" RKS
.
GltAVlTYVALUE S-ouRCE OF -OTHER GRAVITY VALUE S PO" THIS" SITE
COUNTIlY Ml4llEStelTY
Indonesia Masapun GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
STATE/PROVINCE STATION HANE




GRAVITY Y"U.;UEC ~l7°41" .qC¡'E 126.37.95'E L. 7 m 189-8
i)ESCRIPTIO~
The s ta tion is located in Masapun on the south side of a
2-foot boulder found on the village side of the church. The churchis built out of wood and straw.
I_OESCflIBED
"y P. Jezek
. l-OA1£ lO/75POSITION CONTROL O¡:SCIII,PTlOH
withoperational navigation chart in conjunction local. maps
E'LEV.4TION CONTROL.DESC flJ PTI 0: N tied to l.evelAltimeter. elevation sea
DIAGRAM
&1Sl'al1te ,0peaA Let'Îtl. peak\
1/asapl111 ,,~ /"./\ -:








rivri1" 4rf/ 71ó1 C/riJWI1
tosca/e
-- bfli/ch
(D-IAGA ,tN iy P. Jezek I DATE 10/75
D.4TI OBSERveo u i NSTRU "'ENT STAnONO' 'REFERENCE REfERE~C£- Y4L.UE
.9 R£MAR~S
GRAViTY V.ii.UE SOURer OF OTHUI GRAVITY -VAiOES FO'" - THIS StylE
-13-
.,14-
COUNTRY HE. "tIT elT.,Indonesia Wonre1i GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION




IW.H.:o.L STATIOH NO, I..vl,.
Vt\Lur (çU8°5.0'S 127 °9. 02'E l.5m 189-9
O£SClllpnON
The station is located near Wopreli at a base of a wall of
stone house found at the beginning of the access road leading fromthe sea to Wonreli.
Remarks: The station may pe unstable due to osci1ationsproduced by wave action.
I,OESCAIBEDBY p .To""..¡"
'I DATE 10/75PQSI'TIOHCOHTROL atacRIPTlOH
operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps































.1 01401\''', ay P. Jezek t O.T£ lO/75
DATE OI.£RVEOIV I NS:TRUMEHT STATION OF "tFERENCE REFEREhC£ VALUE
~ Q REUA RKS
.




I ndone.s ia Wonreli GRAVITV STATION DESCRIPTION




Iw,..o.l. STAT'O. _llflAVITVilAU.lE tQl127 °10.03 'E
.0.
e °4 . 50 ' S 26. Om lB9-l0
DESCRIPTI()~
The station is located on a concrete floor of a porch ofdistrict chief's house in Wonreli.
DESCRIBED BY P. Jezek I DATE 10/75
POSITION CONTROL DESCRIPTION
operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps
ELEVATION CONTROL D£SC"I.PTION






110ltrlhlflltr ~\ conc.ra-ri\ porch. Floor\ -
road \\\\\
OIA6R.... BY P. Jezek lou£ 10/75
DATIt 0.. t R V£D 'v IHSTRUNE"l STATIO" OF -REFEJIENC£ flEF£RE~CE VALUE 69 REMARKS
.
GRAVITY VALUE SOURcr O. OTHER GRAVlTY VALUES FOR THIS SIT£
-16-
COUMT"V liU.WEST CIT'l
Indonesia Abusur GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION





I\ULO;l STATIOfl.No. l.flAY1TV. VALur tgl804.80 'S 127010.42 'E 73.8rn l89-ll
DESCRIPTIO,.
The station is located on a raised concrete platform
connecting the steps of Rehoboth church found on the hill top in
Abusur.
r DESCRIBED
BY P. Jezek .. I DATE 10/75
POSITlO" CONT"OL D£SCAIPTIOH
operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps












.sfal's COl'cnit(¿ l'oor st(¿jP-'
IDIAGRA..-IV Pi Jezek i 01Tl/75
.
DATE OlSERVED IV l J(STAU l,ENT STATION DFREFERENC£ REFERENCE VALUE A 0 REMA.RKS






Indonesia Oiratatimur GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
ITATE /PIlOV-lNCf' SUTION HANIKisar Rehoboth Church
LATITUDe ¡LOMIII/OE EL.£VATION
I W.ILQ.L UATIONM". I GOAvlnVALUE(;18°5.50'S 127011. 95E 6 L. 4m 189-12
OESCRIPTION
The etation is located on the ground at a northern corner
of Rehoboth church in Oiratatimur. The church is built out of
wood and straw and mortar on a stone footipg.
.. IOESCRIBED
8Y P .T"..,",1r t OAT£ 10/75
POSlTION CONTROL DE6CRIPTION
operational.na.vi'gation chart in conjunction with local maps




,. .straw t!11(ilflort..,. wil/$
'I$fo/1(' Footing\
N
____I i s1--- - - --..-. -
road
- ----- -- --._.-
~ stOle watl
i i=
I-(UA-ORAN-I" P. Jezek I.An lO/75
DATE onUVEo lY INSTRUWEHT STATION OF-REFERENCI REFERENCE VALUe: A 0 REliAICS












8°2.39'5 l27°9.400E 95.0m 189-13
DESCRIPTION
The station is located on the ground on the eastern side
of. the new Protestant church in Lebelau. The' church, buil t out of
mortar with metal roof,is on a hill side oyer looking the village.
IDEseA IU: 0
BY P. Jezek IOATElO/75
P05lTIOH CONTROL otSCJIIPTION in conjunction withoperational navigation chart local maps









IV P. Jezek PAT lO/75
D4T£ Q.I¡"VED iy INSTRUll"T ST4TlONOP IlEFEflENÇ£ P:Ef£R£..CE VALUE .9 REMARkS











I W.H.o.~ l'IlÀvin'VALU(:-(~l127°40.77' E
'TATION NO~
e09. 70 's 2..8m 189.,14
DESCIlIPTlON
The station is loca ted on the concrete floor of the porch
of Kantor pemerintahan in Serwaru.
l OEseRlaEDI' P. Jezek
-I°.&T£ lO/75
POIITION CONTROL. OE5ClllP'nON
operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps
ELEVATION CONTROL oe.Cfll'TlO.N
A1 timeter elevation tied to sea 1 evel
DIAGRAM







lD'A'RAN iv p.. Jezek I DATE 10/75
DAT~ o.lrflVEOIY i NSTRU WEHT STATIDN OF :ftEFEltMC£ AEF£JlUlCE VALUE . g AEMl.RkS
GflAVlTYVALUE souRCE CFOTHER. GRAVITY, VALUES FOR THISSI'TE
-20-
COUHTItT N£4llElT CITY
Indonesia Ka i'W tu GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
lTATE/,ttOV'HC£ StATION M....I
Moa Kaiwatu, W: Moa, Church
LAflTùor LOfillTUD£ ELEVATION
I "...0.1. STTIO.. .0. l_liAYITYVIiLU:Ï'
I QIS06.60'S 127°49.08'E l5.4m 189-15
OfiSÇRIPTlON
The station is loca ted in the middle of the concre te base
of a small bell tower. The tower is in the vicinity of the south





Operational naviaation chart in conjunction with local maps














TalAGR"" avo P. Jezek I DATI' lO/75
OAT( OI8EIlVED n IHSTAUNE"1'. srATto.OF ,REf'R£NCE R£FERE~CEVÀLVE A 0 REMAFU(S
GR-'VITY VALUE SOURC£, OF OTHER GA'AVlTY": Y4i.UES FOR THIS 5-ITt
..21 -
COUNTRY NE".UTCITY






Tw'ko.i. mnONNó. I ,.AVITYVALIiE (918"6.60'S .127"49.00'E i.5m l89-l6
DESCRIPTION
The station is loca ted on a floor of the porch of a house
owned by JesayasPoru in Kaiwatu. The house is near the sea next
to the road leading to the schooL.
ID_£SCRI8ED
OY P. Jezek I.ATElO/75
POSITION, 'CDNTROL' ÐESCRIPTION
operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps





















, ItJl~IRAN; '_v P. Jezek i D'_T£ 1.017 5




GRAVITYVIlLUE SOURer 0' a-THEft G1UVrry VAL u£a POR TKIS SITE
eou.nRY- HU.RI'T CITY
Indonesia Maha leta GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION







8 ° 11. 60 is .128°55.60'E l2.4m iag-17
DESCRIPTION
The station is located on highconc.ria te footing supporting
the walls of Protestant church in Mahaleta.
IDESCIU8£D8Y P. Jezek IDATr lO/75
POSITION CONTROL DtsCIUPTJOH 
Operational naviqation chart in coniunction with local maps









K1 ..concrete. acç.~S5 pflth
-I DIAGR"N IV P. Jezek . 10_l1£ lO/75
OAT£ o..iRV£D IV ,"STFlUNtNT STI\IOH OF REFERENCE REFERENCE- VALUE 0; REIiAK$
.


















W~kO.I. . STAtl OM HO.
l89-l8
The station is locätedonthe concrete
of districts administrators office in Tepa.
DEStRIIEa IY Dm lO/75
f'081110 NCOHTAOLDtscRI PTJ ON















C1AGk... iv P. Jezek
O..,.,lVEOIY lNSTRUNEHT STATiON OF. REFERitN..£ RtF,EIlEt.EVALUE . Q iiEM4ftlCS










Theetatio!i is locatød. 9ntM 9r9urid, on the nort.hsidfi
pta concret.e base (originally used as a bell tower base), south
ÔfprotestantChurçliinEliara.. The church is built 9utof.wood
. 
and straw and the village plans t9 build a. new one in 1976-77.
DEIC'HIEO IY P. Jezek DAt 10/75
:POllTIOllCOflTflOL Ð~GCAlPTlOH
. opera.tionai navigation chart in conjunction with local maps
ELEVATION COHTAOLD£lc,,,',TroH








DIAGRAM ay l? . Jeze Dm lO/75
AtFl"fttliCE VA~UE 6.9 REliA.RKSDATE O..E.lV£O iv tN.TRUNE," STATION l)",REFE~ENÇE
SOURCED; OTH£":....\lIT,'I VALUES. FOR THUSSI,TEGRAy,rl" -V.LtJE
-25-
CO\.HTJlY Mr...EncITY
indonesia Emroing GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION.





.1 Wi:~'9'~2~N ND. .IGJlAVI TY
VALUI (0\
7°58.22'8 l29°38.6' E 4. Om
OESCRiPTION
The station is loca ted on a concrete floor west of the -
western support pillar in the Protestant Church in Emroing. The
church is very solidly built.
lÐEs~ßiBED
.. P. Jezek DATE lO/75
POSlTfOH COHTRQL.OESClIP rlON
operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps











IDIAGRAN a.Y P. Jëzek .1 DATE 10/75
l)AT( OISEflVED ,1," I HSTRU NEMl sn.TION OF REFEIlENCE REFeRENCE VALUE . 9 REMARKS










COU"T.lY NI""UT CITYI ndones ia GRAVITY STATION.DESCRIPTION
I,TATE i P"OVlNCti




1"."o.LSTA TlON HO. I..Avlr. V~Lut t;l
3°41.60 'S 128 °lO. 90 'E l6.6m 189..2
'OESCRIPTION
The station is located in the lobby of. the building housing
the governor i s offices. Above the station on the walldedica tion
pIa te is found with the following writing: Kantor Gubernur KepalaDaerah, etc.
AMIRMACHM
Remarks: The station is experiencing variable noise levels.
J DESCRI!£D IT P. Jezek .IDAHlO/75POSITION CONTROL OtKlIlPTION
Operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps
EL£VATlOHCOHTflOL OEICfUPTlDH
tiedAltimeter elevation to sea level
DIAGRAM
~'" ent--.jc ~ befell!- --
J h .siJÎl"C8Se
~. L






. rOI,AGR",. I. P. Jezek 10Ari: 10/75
DATI; 01. E-" V£D I. INSTRUMENT STATIONOf _REFERENCE REfERENCE VALUE . q HtMARKS
.
G'ftAVlTVVALUE SOURCE' OF OTHER GRAVITY VALUES FOR THIS StTE
-26-
-27-
COUNT Jl NCl.lIIT CITYIndonesia paso GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION







3 °37 .60 is 128~ 15.30 'E a.Om l89-22
o E SCRIPTION
The station is located on a concrete step on a right side
of a left hand entrance to the Protestant Church in Paso.
I DESCR~BEO
.. P. Jezek OAn10/75
PQSITION CONTROLO£SCAIPlI0M
operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps









.1.D_IAIIR...N-..Y P. Jezek DATe 10/75
.DATE a,.IAVED tT IHSTIiUNEHT STATiON OF REFERENCE RElER£NCE VALUE AQ RE.. RKS















The station is locatedori a concrete baseona west side of
SlainetRiyadi Ilonumentfoundsouth of mosque in Tulehu.
DEICRiBEDSY
P. Jezek DAn 10/75
ation chart in con 'unction with local ma s
£LE\iA1"IOH CONTROL OEieJiIPTIOH
A1tirietere1eva.tion tied to sea level




DIA$fiA".V P.Jezek Om 10/75
OATE OI'lfiVED .,. INSTRUMEJlT STATIOlJOf.-ftEF'RENc:£ fltf£RENeE Y"i.UE . v REMARKS
ORAVITYVALI.£ SOUliCrQF '. c:THEFlGllA\lITYV~LUES "OFtTHfS -SIT,!
..29.,
COUMTIIV til...UTCIT'lindonesia Liang GRAViTY STATION DESCRiPTION ~.
ITÄT!1 PROVlftC( STATION MAwr
Ambon Chief.' s House
LATITUDE




'le s ta tion is löca ted on a concrete floor of veranda of vil-
lage chief' s house in Liang. Chi e f' s name is Suleiman soplistuni.
l_oEseRIBED
tv p ,.~..~t, 10m i n /7 5
POSITiON- CONTROL i)£SClIPTIONOperational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps









.. "f road fo Ambon
I i
..
i .DIAGR"N. ay. P. Jezek IOAT! lO/75


















E3E~Õ;;. I ",llìS9T:25 ..,
I...VITY VALUt (;1
The station is located on a concrete floor in a southeast
corner of new mosque in Hitulama. The mosque was under construction
in 1975.
..IOESC'UBEO-IY P. Jezek IDATEiO/75POSITION CONTROL OEii'''PTioN -
operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps
ELEVATION CONTROL. OESeft',nOH




















__ __..-- . .. ..b 11 -- -
__ -- d to Arr 0 __ -- --







O'IIItVED IY INSTRUMENT STATlON OFREFEflENcr flEfERiNÇ£VAl.UE . .
.




















The station is located on a walk between the traffic control









u u 0U u
Da~=ffic
l ló runWdJ
Of"".".. iy P. Jezek
DATE ol.rAVED IV IWSTRU"itlT STATION .0' ."EFEflE.cC! REFEJlE~CE V4LUI






indonesia Latuhalat GRAVITY STATiON DESCRIPTION







I..AVITT VAL" (vI3 °46. 53 's l28°7. l8'E 7.0m 189-27
oESCRiPTio.N
The station is located on a concrete 'Walk near the middle
of the northeast wall of Protestant Church ( peniëi) in Latuhalat.
On the wall above station is placed dedication plate.
I DESCRIBED ISV P. Jezek I DATE 10/75
POS!:ION CONTROL DCseA1PTIOH
operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps










- -- ----- --_.~~ --
Road to Ampol1 -
-- -- -,'- ---,'------
IOIAGFiA:WIY P. Jezek I DATE lO/75
.DUE OllEfWED BY iNSTRUMENT STATION OF REFERENCE REFERENCE VALUE . V REMARkS
.





Ambon GRAVITY STATION DESC~IPTION
lTAT£IPROV"tcr
Ambon
e".lYl,T'f'VAL.O!li;)LA1TrUD!'3°4l.85'S LONGITUDfl28 °10.90' E ",.H.O.i. stATION 'NO.189-28
OESCRIPTI(lN
The station is located on the floor of veranda of hotel
Anggrets in Amon.
D£SCRI8£OIY P. Jezek 0..°10/75
P051TI0 N . CONTROL DESC'llP TI ONOperational navigation
with. local ma s




DIAGRAM iy om lO/75p~ Jezek
CAn: o..rlWEO I.. 09 REMARKSR£P£RENCEV4LUEiNSTRUWENT STATtON, OF, REFERENCE













Thesta.ton is located in TunsaLiuo.sque, on a concrete
the middle of porch opening . facing the. sea (no steps
to this opening). The mosquE! is well visible .from the sea.
ÐEICllllE:O .,. DAT lO/75Jezek
POSiTION' CONTROl. o¡;caIPTfOH
o erational navi aI:on chart in conjunction with local maps
ELEVATIOH :ÇONT"OLDESC.ftlPTIOH







l .front vitiW _Li.i.i'~ ~rWl_11"caicrtttc.ffl)'"fo the sU coltc.i-ett. fouttdat/(/t
OI"R~" .v Jezek olT lO/7S
DATr; O..EllV£D 1'( INSTRUMENT STATION Of.ftEfEllENC£ R£F£RIE,.CEVALU£ . ; AEU"RkS
GRAVlTY: "AtuE SOURcrOF. OT8E R GRl.VtT't VALUES, FOIl..THIS .SITE
-35-
HC_IlUTClTY









The station is located on a concrete floor in the entrance
mosque for men in Laimu.
OESC'UøIOlY P. Jezek Dm lO/75
ation chart in con . unction with local ma s
,£LEVATiOH C.ONTNOL DEICIU'TIOll
Altimeter elevation tied to sea level









DATI! V.,IRVia: I., INITRu,.e,n STAfto" .0. '"eUMHel: REFEREØC¡YAl.UE . Q REMARKS
GJIAVITY:.VALUi: SOU RCE 'ÓFOTM-ERliRliV I t'1VAL 1.E' S"~RTHIS_ Si Tr
-36-
COU,il'AV NU.llElTCITY















The station is located on a concrete platfonnconnecting
the access steps to the. mosque in Inlomin.
DESCRl8ED IY P. Jezek
POSITION COHTltOL DESCAlPTlPN
operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps
ELEVATION, CONTROL' DESCRI:PTtOH




01...... Iy P. Jezek
DArtt OIIE:RVEO IV REfEflE~ÇE VALUE . viNSTRUMENT STATtoN OF REFERENCE








The station is located on conoreteflooroftheporch of,
in Keldor.
DEICRI8101" P. Jezek om 10/75
POIlTIOll. COHTIlOLDE6CIJPTION
Operational. navigation chart in conjUnction with local maps
tL£VATlGN: COl(TfiOtDU.CRI,TJOM
Altimeter elevation tied to sea level
N~ Mosque
to th" beach l
DI.lGRAU_'"
OAT,( a,.EIVED I' iHSTRUN!HT STAl'10NoF'ftEF'lrtEHCi













Thestation is located on concrete
right hand door.
The measurement was made iris ide of the riew Catholic church
in Elat. The station is located on. a doncrete floÓr next to the wall
and about 0I)e foot from the left hand side entrance. The church,
on the hillside, is visible :froin the bay.
OEseRlBEG iy omlO/75l? Jezek
POIITION 'COHfflOLO£$CR'PTI ON
operationai. navigation chart in conjunction with local maps
EL.£YATIOH CCHTllOLDEie'UPTIOl'





N/ t to the sea
Cdfholic
Church
Dl~G'R .....v P. Jezek
RE.MARKS
om 10/75
DAn: o..i"vi:øiy I "STAUNEHT STATtON ,0',, "Ef'iiEH,t,E :JEfER&,HCEVALU£
O_,.ITY , "AL UE souRcr' ,0' OTllIR-:øR..virYV~LU~Si ,FOFtT"'5:StT,t;,
-39-
NI"IlIlT ClTY





The station is located at the base of a support pillar in
he largest mosque in Elat (found near the pier on an elevated
imestone terrace).
k .m 10/75
ation chart in conjunction with local maps









DIAaAilUay P. Jezek ... lO/75






Indonesia Iramangil Nuhuten GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
lUTE IPROVI"C!




I "'18'9~3T5H HO. IOfl"VITY VAL.UI1O)5°50.42'8 132°53 .LO 'E 2.0m
DESCRIPTION
The station is loca ted at the base of a support pillar in
mosque in Tamangil Nuhuten.
I DESCRIBED BY p. ,Je7.ek IOATll/75
POSITION CQHTIlOI. OE5C'"PiIOH
Operational naviqation chart in coniunction 'Wi th 1 (',.,.1 mans
EL.EYATION CONTROL DESCRIPTIONAl timeter elevation tied to sea level
DIAGRAM





I co~e no) I 
vttrancltllt
IDIAG R.A M . Y P. Jezek I OAT! 11175
DATE OBSERVED IV INSTRUNENT 51AT10H Qf REFERENCE REFERENce VALUE' . 9 REMARKS
































The station is located on
western side of the Hungar island
marked by X cut in the sandstone,
a sandstone platform found on
near Laibobar. The station





operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps







,~. ,t,.Õ 0 /"~ to hígh,est point
\t ~ý. of £aibob,;r
DIAGRA.'M IV P. Jezek DATE 11/75
INSTRUtiEHT STATION 0" IlEFE,R£HCE REFEREliCE VALUE . 9 REMARKS
$'OURCtÒFOTHER GRAVITY' "'''LUES ,FOR -THIS SITE
-42-
COUHTlty HU...IST elTV
indonesia Jerili GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION





I "'î~'9S:jI1N NO. T UAVITY VALUE (016°18.75'S l30DO.l3IE 148. Om
OESCRIPTION
The station is located on a concrete p1a tförm at the base
of gravestone on the southern access path to Jerili . The gra ve-
stone carries the wri ting: DISINI TEMPAT 19.2 1953.
'DESCRIBED BV P. Jezek DAT l1/7 5
POSITIOHCONTAOL DESCRiPTION
operational navigation chart in conjunction with 10cal maps

























IDIAGRÁNBV P. Jezek DATll/7S
DATE QISEA\lEDIV I NSTRU"ENT STATIDflOFR£F£RENCE REFERENCE VALUE .0 REMARKS







The station is located on the floor near the entrance of
Jerili church. The church is built out of mortar and has a red
tile roof.









OAn OUUY£O .. I NSTRUhtEHT ST,tTIO",O",REF£,RENcr REFERENCE VA'LLiE
DlAGR.l..iy. P. Jezek
S OUflct 'OF' öTH£RåR&YITY'VAL 1,£5 .. FO'lnlJS SIT!'
-44-
COUNT liY MIA,IIEST CITY
.
,;'" Neira GRAVITY. STATION DESCRIPTION
ITATEI PROVINce nATION "ANE




I "î89:'3T~0' .... T .MAVlTy129°53.60' E
VALUE (0')
4° 31 40'S 5.0 m
OESCRIPTION
The station is located on the floor of street side porch
of a building housing harbor master 's office.
l DESCRIBED
"' P .T",,,,,k I OATE 11/75
paUTloH .CONTAOL .D£$C"IPTIOH
operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps





rrc ",¡If. . COJ1crflft. Floor-( ~~I
l DIAGRAN
IV P. Jezek 1.,nU/7S
0""£ a'SERYED IV IHSTRUliHT STATION OF' REFEREHCE ffeFEREllCEVALUE . Q
REMARKS
.












2 °57.70 'S .l27DS2. 50 'E 2.0 m 189-40
DE SCRIPTIÓN
The station is located on the floor. of veranda, in the
middle of the main entrance, of Anauni mosque.
I DESCRIBED
..
'P Jezek lOAn: 11/75
PDSlTlONCOHfROL DESCRIPTION inoperational navigation chart conjunctìon with local maps 




to tlie .. .







vflrândah 41ilh eoner-efe floor
rDIAG:~ ~fÏ.Y P. Jezek .. i DAn: 11/75
04TE oeSERveD IY IHSTRU MENT STATION OF REFERENCE REFERE~CEVALUE A 0 REMAR~S





Indonesia Soleh GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION






:i0q 70'S l27°46.20'E 1.0 m l89-4l
DESCRIPTION
The station is located next to the right pillar of. left
main entrance to Soleh mosque. The mosque was under construction
in 1975.
. i O£SCRIBEO If P. Jezek I DATEll/75
POSIT ION CONTROL DESCJlIPTlON
Operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps
EI.£,V4TIOH CONTROt. DESCRIPTIO"











~. io the b~acli
IDI,A"UN i Y P. Jezek .1 Dut 11/75
04lE O.llllYEDI5 i NSTAU N£fif STATION- O'-flEFENEHC£ REfEfl£l.CE Y4LuE .9 A£MA~KS











































The station is located On the ground at the. northWest corner
of Tihu mosque. The mosque and its foundation!; were in very poor
shape inl975.
DESCRIBED I' P. Jezek DAT ll/75
POSITION_CONTROL O£SCIlUPTION
operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps
DIAGRAM
ELEVATION COHT"OL ,DESliRipriOH








DIAQ-RAN BY P. Jezek DAT ll/7S
¡N$TRtJliHT 5TA'1101 Of REFERf!HCE. REFERElltEY.Lue; REMARKSt¡ g
SOURCE' OF, OTHE:fLGRAVtTY VALUESFoi:THISSlTE
eOUliTAV MIA.RUT ÇITY
Indonesia Tahal UDU GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION




I woìè9::43" Na, I O.A., TY 'ALUE I g i
30 l3 .75 ' S l27°39.20'E 4.0 m
DESCRIPTION
The station is located on the porch floor next to the wall
near the main entrance to Tahalupu mosque.
, CESCRIBEO ... P. Jezek
'I DATE 11/75
POSITION CONTROL DUCRIPTION
Operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps
ELEVATION CONTROL O£8C'UPTlOH










I DIAGRAM iv P. Jezek I OAT! 11/75
DATE O.I£RVED IY IHSTRUN£Nf STATION OF REFERENCE llUEllEHCE VALUE A 0 REMARKS
GRAYlTV YALl)f SOURCE OF OTHER GRlVITY VALUES FOR THIS SIT£
-48-
COUNTIlY Hi.."rIT CITY
Indonesia Kaibobo GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
JT~TI/"llOVIH-C1 STATION HA"~
west Seram Protestant Church
LATITUDE LONIITUDC
.IILEVATIÔN IW.H.o.L ITATION. NO. I'.'VITY VALUE (oi1"122()IQ 12S"9.Sl'E 2.0 m 189-44
DE SCRIPTION
The station is 10ca ted on a concrete tile walk to the right
of the en trance to Kaibobo Protestant Church.
i. D£SCIIIBED BY P. Jezek IDATll/75
'.OIITIOH CONTROL OE$CaiPTJON
operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps
ELEVATIONCONTIlOl. OESl:IlIPTlOH








befaÙ' ~r - í-= -. 4l







l DIAaA.4.. IV P. Jezek ~ DAn 11/75
OAT! O..~llV£D IV INS'AUHEHT STATION Of flEFE"£HCE REfEREHe£ VALUE A 0 REMARKS





Indonesia Piru GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
'''AtE/'ROYINCI STATION ....
West Seram Piru Mosque
L.AtITUDE
I LO.OlTUor IEL£VATIOM 1...""~~~T:ï;D'
GIIAYI"" Ylil.uf t913°3.6i'S l2Soil.03 'E 1.8 m
OESCRIPylON
The station is located on a concrete footing supporting one
of the roof pillars in Piru mosque.
rOESCRIBED_ aT P. Jezek Iou. 11/7 5
POSITION CONTROL DtSCRIPTION
operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps
ELEVATION CONTROL DESCftl"TIONAl timeter elevation tied to sea level
OIAGR AM











l DIAGR AN iv P. Jezek I DATI 11/75
DATE a..EIVED .., IHSTRUNEHT STAttON O' REFE"ENC£ REfEREhCE VALUE A Q R¡MARKS





Indonesia Talaga GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
ITATI/P"OVIH cl STAT ION MAME
west Seram Talaaa Mosaue
L ATI TU DE
I: LOMe.TUol
ILIVATION
I W.H.o.L ITAliaN NO,
'''AVITY' VALUE (01
3 ° 5.60' S l2So6.S0'E 2.0.m 189-46
DESCRIPTION
The station is located at the base of a roof pillar in
Talaga mosque.
. i.0EICIUØ20 " 'P .T"'''''k IDATll/75
POIITIOH CDHTItOL'DESCRIPTION
Onerational naviaation chart in conjunction with local maps
ELEVATION CONTROL oilC:fllPTfON
Al timeter elevation tied to sea level
DIAGRAM
I I





I DIAIRÁ.. IV P. Jezek I OAT 11/75
D4T£
.
O.SUVED If i NSTRU MENT STATION OF REFERENCE REfERENCE VALUE A, REMARKS










Indonesia Ani GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
ITATE/PROViNCE STATIO H HAMI




1 Wî~~:T~T~O. .., 1....' n; ..~u. (v I3°l4.26'S 128 ° 3.98' E 1.0 m
OESCRIPTION
The station is located in the middle of the main entrance
to Ani mosque.
OESCRleEO BY P. Jezek 1.'1£ ll/75
POSiTION CONTROL D£SC.IPTION
operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps
ELEVATION CQNTROL DEie'u PTlo H











DIAGRAN .'1 P. Jezek TDATE 11/75
DATE OasU.iO 8T INSTRUMENT STATIOX Of REFER£NCE. REFERUICE VALUE . g RUIARI(S
.













Indonesia Uhe GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
STATE i PReVINc,E STATION ....




I ".i~.9'~4~. .C. 1...vITv VAlUE toi3°19.35'S 128°3.48 'E 1.0 m
OESCRIPTION
The s ta tion is located on a concrete footing, on the
western side of a three-foot concrete pillar found near the beach.
There are two parallel concrete footings rimming dirt road leading
from the beach to the village but only the southern footing has a




OPerational naviaation chart in coniunction with local maps
EL£.YATION CONTROL DESettl PTIONAl timeter elevation tied to sea level
DIAGRAM











r DIAGRAM IY P. Jezek I DAT ll/75
DA'TE OISERYED IY INSTRUMENT STATION Of REFERENCE REFERENCE VALUE . . REWA RKS




Indonesia Luhu GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
STUE ¡PROVINCE STAr 10 N HAM£"West Seram Luhu Mosque
LAtiTUDE ¡L.ONOITUOE !LE YATIOH
I "'i~'9'~41~N NO. I..AVI TV VALUE l 013°22.93'8 l27°59.S6'E 6.0 m
DESCRIPTION
The station is located on the floor at a base of one of
the roof supporting pillars in Luhu mosque.
I DESCRISED BY P. Jezek I DATE 11/75
POStTION CONTROL DESCllPTIOff
operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps
EL.EVATION COHTROLÐ£SeRIPTlON
















..fef15 -. L .N J- -
ve.ra"d,sh
r DIAGRAN BY P. Jezek i omll/7S
DATE QU£RVED 8V INSTRUfiNT STATIOH .of REFERENCE REFERE.Nce VALUE " Q REMARKS




Indonesia Ujung Pandang GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
IUTE/PReY'NC! STATION NAUE
Sulawes i Hasanuddin Airport
LATITUDE
I L;;.~~D;3 nn i F.
il.£VATION
I W';'~'9.~A~I~. NO, I GRAVITY VALÙ! (Q),,0 li nn i s 32nm
DESCRIPTION
The station is located in the terminal building of Hasanuddin
airport ( near Ujung Pandang) .
(DESCRIBED IT P. Jezek -rDm ll/75















P. JezeK I DATHn 5
DATE QISERVEDB'I INSTRUMENT STATIQN Of REfERENCE REFER ENCEV4LiJ£ .9 REIiRK$





























indonesia Sunggu Minasa GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION





I w1Š9:.š'iH HO, I GRAVITY VALUE (9)SOl2.4'S ll9°27.5'E IA n ""
DESCRIPTION
The station is located on a concrete platform at the base of
wooden steps leading to Gowa Palace in Sunggu Minasa.
IOESC*IBED 8Y P. Jezek I DAT ll/75
POSlTlON tONTROL. O&:SCRlPTlOPl
operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps
ELEVATION CONTROL I)ESCIlIPTIOH
~ltimeter elevation tied to sea level
DIAGRAM
Daiail
-i Li wooden filius conerlZt4













IOIAGR.... By P. Jezek IOATE 11/75
DATE OBSERVED iv IHSTRUNENT STATIO" DF REFERE"'E flEFEREhCEVALUE . V REMARKS





indonesia Maros GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION




Iw.H.o.l. "ATIO. ~. I...VITYVALU. (.15" 0.50' S 119,,34.10'E 26.0 m 189-5
DE SCRIPTION
The station is located on the floor inside of largest
mosque in Maroa. This mosque, with many steel, roof supportingpillars is found at a major intersection on the left hand side
of the road after crossing single lane river bridge on the way
from Ujung Pandang to Maros.
IOESCRIB£D IY P .Te'7ek I.AT'll/7SPOSH ION CONrADL DESCAIPT10N
operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps
ELEVATION CONrAo&. OE'SCRIPTlOHAltimeter elevation tied to sea level
OI..GR"'M
/i / ! ¡to tnemovl1taÎtfSN / ( n-~~
11\ . 5teelbridge .
'Ieedkz" .. - - --
~.ummt~" ~~~~~1T
j j/ /' . Tlver
I /' b .. - - i: f.shf/9
EJ ~=,
/ / tOW'lr. M(ls~lJ~/ /
, /
rOIAGR.,. iv P. JezeK I DAT' 11/75
D.UE 011£11\'£0 IV INSTRUMENT STATtON Of REFERENCE FtEfERt:NCEVALUE
. 9 REMARICS
.












indonesia Denpasar GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
'TAre I PROVINCE




I W.M.o.I. STATION NO. I. GRAYIT., VALUE (g'i8° 43. 50 i S iiS06. 00 'E 3.0 m 189-53
DESCRIPTION
The station is located at a base of a large stone statue
near the departure entrance of Ngurah Ray international airport.
l DESCRIBED 8Y P. Jezek I°ATii/7SP081"ION CDNTRoL DESCRiPTIONAirport location
ELEVATION eONTIlOL D£ICIUPTION
Airport elevation







,i OIA,GRAN iv P. JezeK DATii/7S
04TE O.IEftVED at IH5TRUliEHT STATION Of REFERENCE REfERENCE' VALUE 49 I'EMARKS
GRliViTY VALUE SOURcr OF OTHER GRAVITY VALUESFOA 'tHIS SITE
.
COUNTItV NrAREST CITYindonesia Mengwi GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
ITATE/PRovINcr
STATION HAM!
'Rali Purataman Hayun TemplelAtiTUDE"
I LONOfTUDE
£LEoVATfOH
I W.M.a.I, STATION NO, InAvin VALUE IQI
8°33.00'1= 11~oiO.60'E 20. Om iag-54
OESi:IIIPTlON
The station is located on an elevated brick porch of thefirst left hand buil ding found after entering through the mainstone gate of Purataman Hayun temple in Mengwi.
r DESCAISEQ 8Y l? . Jezek I DAT ll/7SPOSITION CONTROL. oEacalPTlON_
Operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps
ELEVATION CONTROL DtSCfUPTIOH









m"ill'" D. .6,.,c; pldtforl'
I I I I i i i -l carved .soneentrance
frJfAGRAN8Y P. Jezek I DAT11/7S
DATE a.SEIVED IY ¡NSTRUNENT STATION OF RE'£REJrC£ REFEflEliC£ VALUE A Q REMARKS




Indonesia Bedugul GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
SUTE i PROVINCE' STAT ION ....




I W."..~ STATIO' '0. I...VITT VACu. (01
aOl7.l0'S l15°l0.20'E 1152.0 !l ia9-S5
DESCRIPTION
The station is located on a concrete base between the
concrete wall marking the Bra tan Lake shore and the wall of eight
sìded stone near the landing in Bedugul.
¡OESCRIBED BY P. Jezek IDA" ll/75
POSITION CONTROL D£SCAIPTIOt(Operational navigation chart in conjunction with local maps
ELEVATION CONTROL OESCfllPTIONAltimeter elevation tied to sea level
DIAGRAM
















'DIAGR.... BY P. Jezek I Dnlii/75
DATE OBSERVED IY INSTIiUliEHT STAtlON OF REFEREHtE IlEFEREMcE VALUE A 9 REMARKS





Indonesia Bandung GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
CUTE i PROVINCE STATION HAME
.T"",,, Geoloaical Survev of Indonesia
LATITUDE
~1.0N.ITUD£ ELEVATION
I W.H.o.i. STATION NO, I UAVITY VAlUI I vI6 ° 53 . 90 ' S 07°37.90'E 718. 0 m 189-57
DESCRIPTION
The station is located on the floor behind the railing under
the relief chart of Indonesia found in the entrance hall of the
main building of the Geological Survey of Indonesia.
f O~$CRI8EQ 8T 1) .T",~",i. 10.\1£ ll/7s
POSITION CONTROL OESCRIPTION
Given bv Geoloaical Survev of Indonesia (G.S.I.)
£LEYATioN CONTROL DE$CRIPTIOH
Gi ven bv Geological Survev of Indonesia (G.S.I.)
OIAGRAM
.
Ji rclief 11' of liidoM.sÎa I Ls iL _ _~__~____~_________~
"steel NJI/íltJ
-l fro'1t lobby T
I 
DIAGRAM ay P. Jezek I DATll/? 5
OAT! a.SERVED BY INSTRUMENT STATION Of IlEFER£HC£ llEfUl£HCE vALUE A V REMARKS
GRAVITV VAL UE SOURCE' or OTHER GRAVlTY VALUES F Oll THIS 51 TE




I W.H.o.l. STA110N NO, I nAV'T' VALUE (QI
22°18.26'S 166°27.33 'E 4.5 m 189- 58
DESCRIPTION
The station is located on the left side of the lowest stepof en trance to quarantine and phytosani tary service of NewCaledonia. The building is near the ORSTOM main office. Thestation is marked by a brass disc, carrying date 12-5-67, set inthe concrete step.
fOESCRIBED tv P. Jezek I.An lI775POSlTlON CONTROL OUCIIIIPTIOH
ni:(:r¡0M
ELEVATla" CONTROL O£$C ftl prlDH
ORSTOM



















0.1105. T O.M. ~
---
l DfAGRAN IY P. ,Tezek I DAE ll/75
DATE O.'E"VED BY l NSTRU "'EMf STATtON Of II£f£R£,.CE REPEREIiCE VALUE A 9 REMARIC
GRAYfTV VAL UE SOURer OF' OTHER GRAVITY VALUES FOA THIS StT£
-63-
COUNTRY NI'41lEST CITY







I \I.M.G." STATION' NO. I...vin V'LIlE (vi
?? ° 1 A flA' ¡: l66°27.02'E 130.0 m' 189-59
CESCIlIPT'DN
The station is located on the ground floor of Ouen Toro
seismological station, part of ORSTOM facilities. The stationloca tion is marked by three rivets in the concrete floor.











r 0'...... · y ORSTOM I OATE ll/75
DATE oalEftVED iy INSTRUWEIIT STATtON Of REFERENCE REFERENCE VALUE
. V REMARKS



















I \uo.~~T~:6Öo. 1...VITY VALUE (gl22°16.00'S l66°28.00'E 3.0 m
OtSCRIPTION
The station is located on the field side of the control
building at Magenta airport. The location is marked by three
ri vets set in the concrete walk way.






d Ael'oport de NOUhteêl-MaJenfã











"Bureau edt. r,8ureaú de
Aeroctrolte Piste
10IA...N IV ORSTOM I DATE 11/75
OAT! OIIE"VEO BY IHSTRUNEHT STATION Of REFERENCE REFERENCE VALUE . g RE""RtCS

































/ _ opt,IT3 rt r,
(COl1crÛt.')










P. Jezek I OAT ll/75
INSTRUIIEHT STATION Of REFEREric£ REMARkSREfERENCE VALUE
.. 0
SOURCE OF OTHE" GRAVITY VALUES FOR THIS SITE
COUNTRY NEARtST CITY
New Caledonia Noumea GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION






1\ D.L STATIO. .0.
I nAVI TT VOLUE I; i22°17 .08 's 166°26.l2' E 51. 0 m 189-61
DESCRIPTION
The station is located at the base of Mont Coffin
Monument carrying the date 19 Septemer 1940.
The station is marked by 3 rivets set in the concrete base.

















l-0JAGFtAII IY ORSTOM 100111/75
DATt: OIS£flV£O BY I NSTRU NE"T STATlOH 0' REFERENCE REfERENCE VALUE A 9
REMARKS
ßA'AYJTY VALUE souRer Of" OTHER GRAVITY VALUES FOR THISSIT£
-66-
-67-
COUNT StY NEAfiEST CITY
New Zealand Wellington GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION




I ".lta.L nATION NO. I ORAVITY
VALUE: (~l
41017.20'S l74°46.l0'E l22 m l89-62
DESCRIPTION
Observations were made in Kelburn, wellington at the
Seismological Observatory below ground level in the basement.
The site is located on the floor of the hallway outside
of the instrument ( seismometer) room, east of the ramp from
the workshop. The site is marked by a brass disc.














I DIAGRÄ.. iv P. Jezek I a~'" 11/75
Dut o.sr"YEP IV INSTRUMENT ST4TION Of REFERENC! flEfER£hCE VALUE . Q "EMARKS



































COUNTRY NI!.R!:ST CITYFiji islands Suva GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION




.1 W;K.O.l. STATION 
NO. 
l'ftAvltV VALUE (q)iao07'S 178 0 2 7 . 5 i 178m  189-63
DESCRIPTION
'J e station is near the entrance to the w.c. located
by the Lapidary on the ground floor of the M.R.D.
The station is marked by a brass disc.
IOEltftlllED
B' P. Jezek 1°.4T£
poanlON CONTROL. OESCRIPTION
Mineral Resources Division
.tLEVATlON CONTROL D!ICJIIPTIO'lAltimeter tied to sea level
DIAGRAM
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l DIACRAM 'IY P. Jezek 10m 12/75
DATE OIS£flVfD l!Y INSTRUfiNf STATtON Of RE~REMC:E REfiEftUltE VALUE . Q REMARkS

























COUNT"'" NI"IEST CITYFiji Nausori GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
ITAT£ i PROVIHC! nAnON NAM!




I W.OL~l8~:264 NO. I UAV'TY VALUE (Vil8D2.83'S l7SD33.75'E 5.8 m
DE SCRIPTION
The station is located on a concrete abutment over ditch
near Nansori airport. The abutment is found, when driving
toward the airport, on the left side of the road about iOO m
from the terminal building.
'OESClUBEO IY
1) .T",,,,,i,
. I DATE l2/75
POSiTION CONTROL DESCRiPTION























I DI~OtiAN.Y P. Jezek 10m 12/75
CATE OI'tfiYED IY INSTRUMENT STA."ION Of REFERENCE REfERENCE VALUE 6 Q REMARKS

























"'...UT CITYFi;i Korovou GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
STATr /PflOVIPtcr




I;'H.G.L STATION NO. I...VITY VALut I gl
l7D48.55'S 17SD32.39'E l2.7 m i i:Q_t; c;
Of SCRIPTION
The station is loca ted in the entrance to the lounge ofTailevu hotel in Korovou.
r DESCRiBED 8Y P. Jezek I DAYE 12/75POSITION CONTROL. OI:SCIIIPTION
From Min. Resource Div. of Fi j i









(DIAGRAM ay P. Jezek I.m 12/75
OATE O'SERVED ev IHSTRUHENT ST""WH Of REFERENCE AEF£!lENCE VALUE A g REIlAl-KS
.

















COUNTRY NI'4JtlET ÇIT.,Fiji Raki Raki GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
'Tn! I PROVINCE
STAT ION """'Eviti Levu Raki Raki HotellATITCJOE
I LO.OIT"O!
!LEVATrON
1..."oîâ9.~6.6.o. laltA.vIT., VALUE (Ql
17 ° 2 1. 68 i s l7So9.41'E l2 . 6 m
DESCRIPTION
The station is located on a walk way next to the toilet atthe new wing of Raki Roki hotel, on the ground level.
~ OEIC'l1BED iy P. Jezek 1.6"12/75POSITtOH CONTROL O¡;&CRIP.TfON
From Mineral Resource Division of Fiji
ELEVATION CONTROL OESCfllPTlON





c.ovfl1"d concrete. wsl(w!J!I S
//".101 11m 102 J?h1 103
I DIAGRAM iv P. Jezek I D.n 12/75
DAT£ o..r"VED IY lHSTRUtiNT STAT1DN OP RE'EIlHCE REFERENC:£ VALUE:
. V REMARKS





COUNTRY KI...rIT CITYFiji Nandari vatu GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
ITATE/PROVINce! STATION HAM I 
~Ti ti Levu Koro-o- Station
LATlïl.DE
I LONII'TUD£
ELEVATION 1"."'0.'. STAtiON NO.
I"NAvln VALur t Ql
17°34.92'S l77°S6.24'E l003.5 m 189-67
DESCRIPTION
The station is located on the concrete floor near the
entrance to the Kbro-Q telecommunication station at Nandarivatu.
l OE$CRI&ED iY P. Jezek. 10A"l2/75
POSITION CONTAOL Dt6CAIPTIOfi
From Min. Resource Div. of Fiji
£'L.EVATION CO)ll'ROl. DEleftipnON




\\ Sltq(( concl'ete ditchI I
' \¡ I P U fIlmveN1fc;1t ei
I J (C011Cl'etfl/ôo7' )
I I
/ I concrete/ /D pla(form/






rD1AGRAN av P. Jezek r.A~2/75
DATE OISERVfD IV iNSTRUMENT STATION OF REFERENCE R£fE.f£NCE VALUE
. Q REMARKS




tOUHTIlY NrA,IIE$'t CITYFiji Korolevu GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
STATIE/PAOVllrC¡ STATION NA..rviti Levu Paradise Point Hotél
lAtlTUDE l.ONIITUOE ELE\lATION
i w."o.Liä9~6Ët I GRAVITY YAL.UI( v)l8°l2.96'S l77 ° 43.92' E 1.0 m
OESCRIPTION
The station is located on a concrete walk front of entranceto room B 1 at Paradise Point hotel in Korolevu .
.
l DEseRl8EO 8\' P. Jezek I DATE l2/75poalTION CONTROL O£SCllIPTIOH
From Min. Resource Div. of Fiji
EL.EVATION CONTROl. OESCRtpnOH
Al timeter elevation tied to sea level
DIAGRAM
dCcess- -




I" IIII sf o/.s ..,
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1111111 coverfLd concrete t.allr ..
, i
11/1 B3 /?m B1
(DIAGRAM IY P. Jezek l OAT£ l2/75
DATE oeSERVEÐ 8V l~STRU"EHT STATION OF REFERENCE REFE.RENCE VALUE
. 9 MEJiARiCS




COUNTRY NEAREST CITYFiji Nandi GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTION
l;TA1E i PROVINCE STATION HA..I
vi ti Levu Nandi International Airport 1
LAtiTUDE
I LO'.ITUDE I HEVUID. I 
W. H. 0.1. $TATION NO.
I UIAVITy VALUE (Q)l7°45.50'S 177°25.00 'E 5.0 m 189-69
DESCRIPTION
The station is loca ted on the s ide walk in the corner
formed by the walls of departure and arrival terminals at
Nandi international airport.
I ÐEICRIBED BV 'P .T",.,",i,
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I DIAGRA,. IY P. Jezek 10AT£ 12/75
DAT£ O.SEIIVED BV lNSTRUMENT STATION Of REFERENCE REfERENCE VALUE å. REMARKS
.




Nandi GRAVITY STATION DESCRIPTIONFiji
STATE ¡PROVINCE STAT JON N4fi£
Nandi International Air ort 2
LONGITUDE'
177°25.00'E
ElEVATIOrt W.M.Q.1. STATION NO. GRAVIT', VAL.UE (q117 047 . 50 · S 5.0 m 189-70
DESCRIPTION
The station is located in the entrance of operations
building at Nandi international airport.
OESCRIBED lV










I DIAGRA'" IV .1. JeZeK IDATEl2/75
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During October" November. and December of .1975, seventy gravity bàse státi.ons
were established on the islands of eastern Indonesia (Timor, Wetar, leti, Moa,
Sermata, Sabar. Amb.on, Seram. Manawoko, Kasiui. Kao Besar.Hungar. Serua. Banda
Neira. Boano. . Kelang and S.W. Sulawesi), New Càledonia and Fiji. The measure-
ments were made with LaCoste and Romberg land gravimeter G-114: This reportpresents station descriptions and sumarizes the results.
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